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FOOTBALL EDITION 
T HE IGNATIAN 
Vol. V. 
RAFFLE ON TO AID 
ATHLETICS FUND 
Students Urged to 
Behind Effort 
of Leaders 
Get 
NEED IMPERATIVE 
A powerful pulmotor is being 
used in the effort to revive 
Athletic Finance, who is in a 
critical condition as a result of 
his heroic rescue of Big Football 
for Cleveland. It seems that 
A. Finance perceived B. Football 
~inking in the whirpool of mediocre 
athletics which has seethed In this 
city for several years, and with 
characteristic chivalry he leaped in-
to the black vortex. The story of Big 
Football's rescue is a matter of his-
tory, but the Cleveland Public, while 
applauding the heroic achievement, 
neglected to lend a helping hand to 
the hero. Hence, the disastrous re-
sults mentioned in the first sentence. 
• • • 
All of which is by way of calling 
attention to the gigantic raffle which 
i• under way at Carroll U., for the 
bPnefit of the sadly exhausted coffers 
of the Athletic Association. The 
prizes arc: $25.00; $15.00; three of 
$10.00; fh·e or $5.00; five or $1.00. 
l n view of the small price of the 
<·hanceR, no one should hesitate to 
p~rchasc n goodly number of the 
ticketq. One small dime, two-thirds 
of the price of a pack of cigarets, 
e-\•en H you smoke Catnels. is the cost 
of the desirable sums mentioned 
above. The actual drawing will take 
place on the evening of December 
t wenty-~econd. 
For several reasons, this raffle is 
probably the most attractive of its 
kind E'\'er conducted. The amounts 
and number or the prizes seem in 
contrartlctiou to the solitary dime 
which buys a ticket, but it's a fact-
a~ undeniable as any notice signed 
"E. B."-that one-tenth of a dollar 
is good ror a chance to cop one of 15 
prizes. 
And by the way, that signature 
~hould be a strong incentive for work 
on the part of every student and 
friend of the University. Rev. Edward 
Bracken. with no prospect of )Jersonal 
financial profit, has guided the rock-
Ing ~hip of atbletlc finance through the 
•ea of pecuniary troubles incident to 
the heavy football schedule. The 
least token of appreciation that those 
interested can offer him is their co-
operation in the present raffle. 
A large Carroll pennant-one of 
the firRt pennants of the new l:niver-
(Continued on Page Two) 
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McDONNELL GOES 0 VER \CARROLL WINNER 
I 
OF COUNTY TIUE 
Baldwin -Wallace Goes 
Under by 25-0 
Score 
BRIGHT STARS 
It was Bright, McDonnell, 
Parilla, Lang-moving up and 
down the field that made no end 
of sorrow to the Baldwin-
Wallace eleven at Dunn field 
Thanksgiving afternoon, f o r 
these four men with their sturdy 
. . , . teammates to)re through the Berea 
P AT McDONNELL crashes through Dayton Umvers1ty s !me eleven for four touchdowns 'and a for the first touchdown. The score followed a steady march point after touchdown that made a 
down the field. grand total or 25 points. Suffi~ient, 
Is All-Conference All-Ohio? 
It Would Se~::m So, Looking Over The Mythical 
Elevens Picked By The Newspapers 
At the end of every football season, 
the newspapers throughout the coun-
try come forth with what they con-
sider to be the best eleven picked from 
every school, either in the city, state 
or section, whatever the case may be. 
But at any rate it is an anticipated 
article that every follower of footb>lll 
looks for. 
In Ohio, the same thing is true. 
Editors of ail the newspapers in the 
larl!'er cities pdnt selections which 
they term as the eleven best players 
fron1 any nurnber of institutions. 
Four the last four )·ears, or we 
might say, since Che year that John 
Carroll was lirst represented on the 
![ridlron, "e lull·e aill'r every Tlmnk~­
dny walcltt'd tht• Nt'lectJon of tht> ex-
)Jt'rt< of the !Clime In thPir chol«' for 
the t>kH•u "r 1'>1'11 twenty two bt>st 
Jllaycr,; throughout Ohio. lh1t during 
thf._ time. )\{> .httl(• Hel·~r f'OIIlt.' HCTOSioi 
u !"fol(l'(l'tion thnt Jan!" amon~ it's nnrn£'s, 
It lltllll that hiLS bet' II )JIIlfllllt' "lth ll llf 
other <t·hool out:<hle oi Ohio C'ouier-
ent'l' ln•Htntlon,, Yt•t everr Jl'ltr the~e 
h·nm~ •l'lt>ctecl ltn>r l,N~n tltletl the 
.\II·Oblo rl!'nn. 
How is it that the teams that play 
tn the Conferen('e nrc the on1r ones 
from which the best player• a•·e 
chosen? lt certainl~~ cannot be for 
the reason that the other e!e\·ens haY<' 
not the class of the Conference. for 
during the last few months there were 
nu\nY C'onfereuce teams that were 
beaten by the outsiders. 
How is it that John Carroll, Dayton 
and Toledo universities. Ashland and 
Wilmington colleges ami other non-
conft'rence elevens ha,·e no repre-
sentatives on these so ealled All-Ohio 
elevens? As was said uefore It bard !y 
seems possible that the non -conference 
men are left orr because they lack 
the class of anr players on the twenty 
teams of the Ohio Conference. 
The results of games during 1928 
show that certain conference elevens 
were beaten nnd held to low scores 
by t>le\ .. ens tlw t are not in the tnen-
tioned select circle. 
Consider the case of Ashland col-
lege. The eleven from that school is 
not repre~ented in the conference, yet 
they played Wooster. the team that 
claims the confere nce title and were 
beaten only by i-0 score. Baldwin-
Wallace. another conference eleven 
that has made a creditable showing for 
it's first year in tbe conference, was 
beaten by John Carroll, 25-0. So that 
takin~ every thing into consideration 
the statement that non-conference 
elevens are weaker than conference 
teams is surely false. 
\\'hich n1eans on ly that as long as 
the outsid<'rs have a football r epre-
sentati,·e on the field they shou ld he 
~ iven consideration by the experts 
when they select their All-Ohio eleven. 
Or else discontinue the idea of calling 
their selection All-Ohio. and name 
them fair ly, only the All-Ohio confer-
ence sel~ctions. 
ORATORICAL DATE 
The preliminat-ies to the annual 
Oratorical Contest, as previously 
announced, will be held in the Col-
lej!'e gymnasium on Friday, Dec. 
14. 
to say the least, to win from the 
scoreless total that Baldwin-Wallace 
had made. 
One might even say that it was 
these four men slipping, skidding and 
plunl!'in~r through a much heavier line 
that brought victory to the local boys. 
For at no time did the field become 
anything but a muddy gridiron while 
the rain rather tended to dampen 
things all the more. It could not 
dampen the ardor of the Carroll men 
though, the lattet• giving a wonderful 
exhibition in their interference and 
rack lin g. 
Captain Lang starting his last game 
for Carroll closed his career with much 
glot·y for he was the one who started 
the rush that enabled Bright to 
plunge through for the first score. 
He received the kickoff and after re-
turning to his 35 yard line, tore 
around end on the first play for 30 
more yards, that was followed by a 
pass from Bright that gave Carroll 
another first down . Baldwin-Wallace 
held Carroll and on receiving the ball 
punted, but still Lang was not 
through. Another heave from Bright 
to Lang gained 22 yeards, and a minute 
later Lukas caught a pass that placed 
the ball on the Berean's 10 yard line. 
McDonnell contributed his share by 
tt·aveling to the two yard line and 
Bright fell over the last line for 
Carroll's score. 
Baldwin-Wallace soon had the ball 
after the kickoff, but lost it when 
Herzog, playing his first game for 
Carroll, blocked Robinson's punt, and 
af te r the mixup x was found that 
Lang had recovered for Carroll. There 
was no stopping Lang and on the 
next p lay he tore around end for 15 
yards. Bright then showed that ne 
could run the ends also, and on a 17 
yard race around the other flank, fell 
back of the Berean's goal for six 
more points. 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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THE IGNATIA:'\ 
Published f ortnightly by the students 
of John Carroll U niv ers ity. 
Editorial and bus iness offices: W. 30th 
St. and Carroll Ave., Cleveland, 0. 
MORE ON RAFFLE 
(Continued from Page One) 
sity-gocs to each student who sells 
a hundred tickets. In addition to th is, 
the class which t•eports the largest 
amount of returns, >'·ill merit a special 
award of acknowledgement. 
Th<.> r<lff le is on :\'OW! Only the 
earnest and untirin1; help of every 
student can n1ake it a quccP~s, and we 
needn't tell you what suN'C'S of this 
raffle means to Carroll T:nivcrsity, 
to the fighting teams that are giving 
it national reputation, to the faculty 
so staunchly behind CYCry <;tudcnt 
activity, :.nd especially to you, the 
ultimate h<.>nefactor of whate,·er good 
comes to your ~chool There i' scarce-
ly any one who will refuse to risk a 
dollar in such a worthy venture, and 
presto! One book sold! Within a few 
weeks, some members of the Ignatian 
staff will have to wl'itc the story of 
the big-ge~t raffle ever conducted at 
this school. Shall that story, to be 
read in almost every part of the 
country, be a talc of cooperation, or 
of failure • The answer is Yours. 
IJ. High Lights of 
~ The '23 Season 
.F t:\DJ,.\ \' (; _DIE 
In thP third •1uarf••r, llri!-(ht l'lllT)· 
ing the I.Htll round end da~hed s;; yarclti 
for a touchclowr.. ' 
A few plays later Han-e)· in the 
backtielcl. tore around encl for a 58 
ynrd clash that netted a tounthdown. 
• • 
!-iT. X .\ vum H.un; 
WlllL U1e i.Jall In X,n ler'' t.-rrltory in 
Carroll's JlOSsession. Bri.~ h t ctropp~<l 
back to the 40 yea rd line fo r a p i iCC 
kick. Th~ boot sai led true ove r the 
posts for the initial ta lly of the eon-
test. 
Jn~l beiore th •• l:aH ~ t •ded a fon ·-lld 
pass. i3::ght to W~l,h, ne tted a toucl> 
down. ·welsh leaped hig-h in the ni r to 
spear tho O\'al. 
• • • 
J)A l:TOX G.ua: 
Dayton lm~ the ball on ('arroll's :10 
yard line and when attempting a pass 
were hnlled as Bright intercepted t he 
heave. a nd with Lees as interference, 
dashed 65 yards for Carroll's second 
touchdown or the game. 
After McDonnell !1ad torn orr 20 
yards, followed by a pass Stringer 
to Ramus which placed the ball on 
Dayton's 25 yard line. Parllla evaded 
three would-be tackler s and raced the 
d istance to Dayton's goal for a touch-
down. 
• • 
'WlLllJ:SGTO:S GDU: 
'Bright ~enl a 4;) yard plaee kick 
through the uprights. a kick that was 
made fTom a very difficult angle. 
Parma displayed some brilliant open 
field runnin!' when he tore 40 yards 
through Wllmlngton's eleYen before 
being dow·ned 30 yeards from Carro ll 's 
THE IGNATIAN -------------------------------------
REAL ACTION IN THE TECH TILT 
STOPPING a Carnegie Tech thrust off tackle. Harvey is behind runner while String2r is rush-ing over to back up the line. The Carroll end is set fot· the tackle. 
Chester Brumbaugh, Carnegie Tech fullback, is forced out of bounds. Pfaff, Lees and Carney 
can be seen in the mixup while Stringer is advan cing on the Tech back. Remarkable action photo. 
Brumbaugh is resting on h is elbow with the rest of his body clear of the ground. 
oppon en t's goal. 
A pretty forward burled by Stringer 
fe ll into the arm~ of Ramus who 
scor ed Carroll's final touchdown of the 
batll e. 
• • 
lfETROIT GUit: 
.. With Carroll ln 110Ssesslon ol tlte 
booted the oval throug-h the a ir for a 
65 yare! kick. ll was one of th e 
prettiest kicks made on th e local g rid-
iron all season . 
"That's th e guy I'm laying for'!" 
muttered the hen a s the Farmer 
crossed the yard. 
ball on their own 15 yard line, B1·ight I PATH.O:'\IZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
Determination 
Determination to succeed 
in life is a strongly marked 
characteristic of many of our 
depositors. 
We have noticed that a 
man who is determined to 
climb the ladder of life usual-
ly has a thriving Savings Ac-
count. 
This is an excellent reason 
for you to s tart a Savings Ac-
count now. 
You can begin it with as 
little as $1. 
The Lorain St. 
Savings & Trust 
Company 
Lorain and Fulton Rd. '· .,. ,1. .,. , . I 
: ..... ·-·-· ........ ·-· . . . . . . -· . ·-·-· .................... . •.'J. ... -.-.... -.-......... -.-.-.-.-.-.-•• -.-....... -.-.~ .-.-...................... - .... -.-.-.-.-.... - ....... - ....... - ... 
THE IGNATIAN 
Seen At The ·~I THE SQUAD IN ACTION AN 
Year's Finale JI 
The crowd was coming in when the 
whi s tle s!'nt the teams off in the first 
quarter, and they were still arriving 
when the ele\'ens trotted out on ~he 
.o:ridiron for the final half. 
It started 
ond quarter 
came i•ery 
• • • 
to rain during the sec-
and the going soon be-
heavy. Bet Baldwin-
H'rdlacr was ti ckled to see Jupe 
Pluvius on the job, for the mushy 
field kept the score down by half at 
least. 
• 
Bill Herzog surprised the fans 1vith 
his sturdy playing at tackle. It was 
Bill's first full game and the first one 
l1e started. He broke Into the Detroit 
tilt at the finish for n few minutes, 
but we are betting lte Is In there often. 
er next year. A little seasoning Is all 
that's necessary. 
• • • 
Carroll gained enough g: round in 
the fir st quarter to score four or five 
tou chdown s. The boys tore into the 
Berea bunch hard. Perhaps it was 
those reports that B.-W. was confident 
of winning that got under their skin. 
• • • 
Th e interference on Bright's last 
gallop u·as beautiful. There seemed 
to be a big improvement in this re-
As In every other game, big Dick 
continued to out-punt the opposition. 
Despite the soggy oval, "Cowboy" kept 
close to the oO yard average on hJs 
hoists. Wl1en Dick missed that first 
try for go•tl nfter touclnl'own, It was 
tile first lte ltad sllp11ed up on since 
tho Wllmlngton battle. 
We are still wondering h 
Handy of B-H/ kept his bright Y, 
!ow aud Black uniform so clean a/ 
bei11g in the game for some ten m 
utes. Evrry other gridder 
"plastered" with murl, and ''Do 
Smallwood kePt rushing out w 
towels to wipe th e boys mitts. 
• • • gard_ oy•er previous c~ashes: The win F ew of the assembl age sa w the 
rl uplzcaterl last years tnumph o•ver plane that brought Head Linesman 'J'hc a~•<lslnnt manager 1:nmo In 
ff/ifmington in the 1922 finale Weygandt from Tol edo soar over the 11. few rhl'f'rs when lte nmbled out w 
Wonder if it wouldn't he a good idea field during the second pe riod . As ked steaming hot cofi'o•e lwtwown the tltl 
to schedule the toughest tame for tht if he came over rast, the well-known and fourth quarters •. 'file wny we f, 
{in ish ? Th e boys seem to hit their H. L. r eplied: "l\"o, we were only do- then we wouldn't l111.ve nllnded sor 
<!ride then. in g 90 per.". our~c•hes, but tlte mnnatgcr bent us 
lt. Oh. to be the mannger! 
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1 TUTORINGI~dividual or Class 
l§ 9.00 A.M. to 8 P.M. -~ Elementary, High School, Collegiate Subjects. 
~ Civil Service, Secretarial, Commercial Courses (including 
! Business Spanish). .., 
~ Classical and Modern Languages, Music and Expression. !;'; 
! Special Cultural Courses as follows: ·1 
~ 1. Catholic Authors with Special Reference to New- ~ 
~ man and Dante. ~ 
I 2. Shakespeare as a Dramatic Artist. ! 
~ 3. The World's Great Classics and Epics. ! 
i 4. Epochs of Literature (interrelation of literature, ! 
~ history, and philosophy). I 
~ 5. Painters, Sculphlrs, and their Works; Styles of I 
~ Architecture. § 
i Tuition rates and credit arrangements given on application . i 
~ Sisters of the Humility of Mary, ! 
i Telephone, Randolph 2344. 6914 Woodland Ave. !ii1 
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~i~ The Depositors Savings & Loan Co. ~f 
::: Management- :1: + Strong and Conservative- + 
::: Yet Progressive ~: ::: 5~ .( ·:· 0 ·> 
•t t 
:;: PAID ON SAVINGS ::: 
:;: Assets Over Two MiiJion Dollars ::: 
:f 11735 Detroit Ave. 6601 Detroit Ave. :l: 
•1 (Near W. 117th St.) (Near W. 65th St.) •!• y 6 
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REAL ACTION IN THE TECH TILT 
STOPPING a Carnegie Tech thrust off tackle. Harvey is behind runner while St ringer is rush-ing over to back up the line. The Carroll end is set for the tackle. 
Chester Brumbaugh, Carnegie Tech fullback, is forced out of bounds. Pfaff, Lees and Carney 
can be seen in the mixup while Stringer is advancing on the Tech back. Remarkable action photo. 
Brumbaugh is resting on his elbow with the rest of his body clear of the ground. 
opponent·s goal. 
A pretty forward hurled by Stringer 
rcll Into the arms of Ramu" who 
scored Carroll"s final touchdown of the 
batne. 
lll:'rROIT GA:In : 
bOOtea til e oval through the a ir for a 
6S yard kick. It was one of th~ 
prettiest kicks made on the local grid-
iron u.ll season. 
"That's t~e guy I'm laying for?" 
muttered tlie hen as the Farmer 
crossed the yard. 
.. " "lth l'u rroll In posse~slon oi tl1e 
ball on their own 15 yard line, Bright I PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
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PATROJ\"IZE OUR ADVERTIS8RS 
Determination 
Determination to succeed 
in life is a strongly marked 
characteristic of many of our 
depositors. 
We have noticed that a 
man who is determined to 
climb the ladder of life usual-
ly has a thriving Savings Ac -
count. 
This is an excellent reason 
for you to start a Savings Ac-
count now. 
You can begin it with as 
little as $1. 
The Lorain St. 
Savings & Trust 
Company 
Lorain and Fulton Rd. 
THE IGNATIAN Three 
f&~n At The ~I THE SQUAD IN ACTION AND THE COACHES 
1 Year's Finale ll 
The crowd was coming in wh en the 
whistl e s~nt the teams off in th e first 
quarter, and they ·were still arriving 
when the ele,·ens trotted out on the 
·"ridiron Cor th e final half. 
• • • 
It started to rain during the sec-
ond quarter and the going soon be-
came ••ery heavy. Bet Baldwin-
TV allaCP was tickled to see 1 upe 
Pluv ius on the job, for the mushy 
field kept the score down by half at 
least. 
• 
Bill Herzog surprised the fans ·with 
hi • ~tnrdy playing at tackle. It was 
Bill's fir~t. full game ancl the first one 
he started. Jle broke into the Detroit 
tilt at tl1e finish for a. few minutes, 
but we nrc bet.tl ng he Is In there often· 
er next year. A little seasoning Is all 
that's necessary. 
• • • 
As In every other game, big Dick I We arc stilt wondet·ing how I. ,· , 
continued to out-punt the opposition. Handy of B-W kept his bright Yel-
Carroll gained enough g round in 
the first quarter to score four or five 
touchdowns. The boys tore Into the 
Berea bun ch hard . Perhaps it was 
those reports that B.-W. was confid ent Despite the soggy oval, "Cowboy" liellt I !ow and Black uniform so clean after 
Grid Captains 
At Carroll U. 
1920 To 1923 
of winning that got under th eir skin. close to tliC 511 yard average on his 
• • • hoists. Whe n Dick missed that first 
The interference on Briqht's last try for goal nfter tonclul"o1n1, It was 
ll b ·r 1 Tl d tlw first he l111d sllpJJCd 1111 on slnee ga op t<'as eautt u . tere seeme ll 'VII 1 t b ttl 
b b
. . . 1 • t e m ng on n e. to e a 1g tmprovement 111 ttlls re- , • • • 
,t:nrd. ot•er preflious c~nshes: The win F ew of the assemblage saw the 
dupltcnted last years tnumph over plane that brought Head Linesman 
T1/ilmington in the 1922 finale Weygandt from Tol edo soar over the 
If/ onder if it V..'ouldr/t be a good idea field during the second period. Asked 
t~ uhedule the toughest game for the if he came over fast, the well-known 
finish? The boys seem to hit their H. L. replied: " No, we were only do-
!lride then. ing 90 per.". 
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i TUTQRJNGI~dividual or Class §0 
Oil 9 .00 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
..: 
~ 
I .. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
"' ~ 
~ 
Elementary, High School, Collegiate Subjects. ~ 
Civil Service, Secretarial, Commercial Courses (including I 
Business Spanish). ~ 
Classical and Modern Languages, Music and Expression. I 
Special Cultural Courses as follows: ·~ 
1. Catholic Authors with Special Reference to New- ! 
man and Dante. ~ 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
Shakespeare as a Dramatic Artist. I 
The World's Great Classics and Epics. ~ 
Epochs of Literature (interrelation of literature, i 
history, and philosophy). !!! 
~ 5. Painters, Sculptdrs, and their Works; Styles of ~ 
i Architecture. ! 
~ Tuition rates and credit arrangements given on application. ~ 
i Sisters of the Humility of Mary, ! 
~ Telephone, Randolph 2344. 6914 Woodland Ave. § 
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~l~ The Depositors Savings & Loan Co. ~!~ 
.• M I + anagement- X 
X Strong and Conservative- + 
:l: Yet Progressive 5: 
·:· 5 ~ ,1. y A ·~· 0 .1. 
::: PAID ON SAVINGS * 
::: Assets Over Two Million Dollars :1: 
::: 11735 Detroit Ave. 6601 Detroit Ave. :l: 
:.i 
being in the game for some ten min-
utes. Et,ery other gridder was 
"plast ered, with mud, and "Doc" 
Smallwood kept rushing out witlz 
towels to wipe the boys mitts. 
• 
1920- lllchard "Bud" W~t!sh, end. 
1:121- (.'ornellus "Nrnl" O'Donnell, 
'rhc asslst:111t manager tame in for 
n. few rhl'ers wl1en he amlJlecl out with 
steamin g l1ot coiTcc b<'tween lhc third 
and i"ourt11 rtunrter~ . . 'J'he way we felt 
tht'n we woul<ln't lutve mJnded some 
onrse1hes, but the rnnmlg'Pr twnt us to 
lt. Oh. to be the mnnager! 
fullback. 
19:!:?~Taml's "Jfo" Sm ith, guard. 
19:!:l-,\ll cn ~nick" Lnn~, halfback. 
IM4- .. .. .. .. .. 1 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
",., store ns ncar to you as the nearest Phone" 
Good ·Flowers 
Real Service 
An Interest 
. 
lll Every Order 
(no matter how small) 
Just Telephone Lincoln 1800 
l836 W. 25th Street 
"3200 out-of-town correspondents" 
··l (Near W. 117th St.) (Near W. i5th St.) •i• 
••• • .. 1 ~ 
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F our THE IGNAT I AN 
Hodous Osborne :If eGan non H orten Mulca h y 
CARROLL TRIMS B.-W. pr oved that they were right at home I ' 
<!own in the murk of t he lin e. I 
"hen he was listed to ofliciate at 
th e two ~amc,; on that day. At 
;?am e lime here in Cleveland he 
was not around and Coach ~1c­
Donald of East high here in the 
city waE t..:alled on to worh: until 
that time when Weygandt should 
app ear. Soon aftf'r the Carroll 
contcst started a plane bearing 
\\' ev1<anc!t appeared over the ti el<!, 
and a very few minutes later Car-
rol l hac! Wey:l;andt at work on the 
.._,onW!st. lt was a rather novel idea, 
but at that it work('rl , and in the 
futur e who can tdl but what offi-
cials tlJrougllout thc country will 
he riding high IIJl in the air in or-
rler to be in two places at almost 
th e same time. 
(Continuer/ from Pagr One) 
Then the second quarter came and 
after Bright had outptmted R obinson, 
Mc Donne ll and Parilla, the latter hav-
ing- taken Lang-'s place after the Ca r-
roll :::ap tain was injured. rushed th e 
The Rcrea outfit also on many oc-
casions played slippery football, Cap-
tain Robinson showing brilliant work 
in his run back of punts, and his work 
of running the ends, while he was 
ably assiste.d by his running mate, 
E. Zaebst, the latter's ability being 
responsible for many of the visitor's 
ball to their opponent's 10 yard linr. . 
gatns. 
Bright then hopped around end for It was a f1ttinv; climax to a sca-
the tnird score making a total of 19' son that Carroll finished with a .500 
for Carroll. Tt began to look a;; pPrccnt sl.llndi ng, ha1·ing won four, 
thoug"h R.-ig-ht mi g"ht score nn:; time and lost four, with one tie to their 
he attempted to skirt the ends , since credit; sco ring- 131 points to their op-
he had been doin (!' it with such poncnts 70, a nd with t hi s distinction 
regularity, but old Jupc Pluviu~ of having won all of their g-ames by 
slackened the speed of the Carroll gh•:tout victories. 
back son1ew·hat 'vhen he shed sufficient ~,1ii11~~r~ll ' 1· ___ 2~s ______ r~~t~~:- ___ 1:~ww~-i te 
drops of rain to make the going" Hcrnog - __ __.L. T_ _ __ ____ I. Zaebst 
rather slippery_ ~ Buren~ _____ L. G ___________ __ Noll 
• Carney - ------------- C _ --- -- Root 
The Ber ea eleven also slowed the Lee• ______ ___ R. c ___ _______ Gurney 
Carro11 men up bv a stonewall de- Pfaff ---- .. - ·-- ___ _ ..R. '!' __ - - - H. Bender 
• . Lukas --------· ___ __ _ .R, E ·-··- ------- Oltvcr 
fense, with the r e!-;U}t thAt n o seorinoo l larr('tt -- - - -- Q - - (C) Robin son 
t h h t th th d t 
~ Hr·ight __ ·- ____ __ L. H ·------ E. Z•ebst 
came . roug- o u e tr s anza. Lang (C) ________ __ __ Jl.. H _ ·-- - D. Bender 
But the final quarter once more saw ~I<Donnoll . - - - __ F__ -- ------ Craig 
Bri(!'ht ' lip off right end for 45 yards. CA~~~rr ~,. r ~~·o~•' u s o 6 25 
<'nOu!!h to place the oval behind Baldwin.Wall•ce ------ 0 0 0 0- 0 
Baldwin-'Va llace's ~onl line for the do:~l~c~1~~:'~en~lri~~~g~£l - Goul from touch-
final score of 25 . Sub~-;titutions: Carroll- Parilla for Lang, 
It was a slippery )l:amc there is no 
doubt about that. In as much as the 
field w''" slippery and in as much that 
Carroll bHcks did considerable slip-
ping themselves: Lang, McDonnell 
and Parilla contributing quite a bit 
of ynrclag-c thnt hclpccl Car-roll to 
scor!'. But at t he same time the Blue 
and Gold linemen were not to be out -
~lippcd. for thro u~,rhout the ~;arne they 
M u!'ltny fnr Mil ler, GaPrtnPr f or Lukas, Mnrr i e 
lor McDunne11 , M<::Ca !Tery for Marrie, Miller 
fo1· Mnst.n~t- McDonnell for Mc.Cnftcry, Welsh 
C_or Cnertner. Lukns !or W el sh, Ticknor for 
Bnrre-tt. l{n:t.laucka~ for ('han·nt, Charvat for 
Buren,;, Marrison for Miller. Crowley for 
Pfnff. SPhmucker for Chnr'"nt, Only for 
C:1rney. Baldwin·WRIIace--W estfa ll for D . 
Bender, D. Bender for Oliver. Oliver fo r D. 
HPnder. Lennox fro Noll. Sommpi for I. 
Zacbt:t, D. Bender for Westfall Cutting for 
Sommpi. ' 
Rt:>fl"r~RomiP.hu!\h (Denison). Umpire -
'\t eheJo!nn ( Put·due) . Head Linesman -
Wey~nnd t (W ooster). Time of Periods-15 
nnd 12 minute~. 
\\'c Rpeeiali ze in giving you prescription service, but we 
also sell C'CJnd~· . Cigar::; ancl KodakR. They make excellent 
Ch1·i,;tmas Gifts. 
lf_~~~d_eu 
Weygandt Was 
Up In The Air 
Turkey Day 
Carl \>\'ey ha nd t made arrange~ 
menu; for two \'e ry imponant 
datrs for Thanlcsgiving clay. One 1 
at T()kdo Rt 11 o'clo~k -nnd tlrd 
other at Cleveland at :l o'~Jock. It 
('a n be see n that he had little time 
to cove ;· the distance bet ween the 
t wo c-iti£'s after officating at n foot -
ball ~ame between Scott high and 
Toleclo 1\'aite. So little tim e did 
he have that he empl oyee! t11 e ser-
vice of an aeroplane to tra nsport 
him from the wester u part of Ohio 
to Dunn field here in th e city. 
I 
Som~ of tltl' twe lve tli ousmul fan s 
who sa" th e Case-Reserve game aren't 
particular ubout their des cr iption lan-
guage, With others it is a Case of Re-
'l'h e whol e arrangement came I served jtHlg ment. 
Christmas Gifts that are Practical 
Bags 
Umbrellas 
Leather Goods 
Brief Cases 
Cutlery Watches 
Bill Folds Shaving Sets 
Toilet Sets Flash Lights 
Military Sets Canes 
Purses Pens and Pencils 
Se lect Your Xm as Gifts Now- P ay a S mall Depos it a nd 'Ve Will 
Hold U nt il Wan ted 
• liJI 
THE PEARL ST. 
SAVINGS & TRUST CO. 
West 25th at Clark Ave. 
Clark at 50th St. Pearl and Broadview Rds. 
Resolll'ces $24,000,000.00 l Both West End High Level Bridge P hones Lincoln 1760 Central 948 • 1• • 
THE I G N AT IAN 
1923 CARROLL U. FOOTBALL 
Left to riJtht Too row Ilerzog, I.Jr ight. McDonnell. Stt·inger. Cnvnn. hhcr. 
Second row-Tntiner Smallwood. AM't. J.'\1~r. Uertl·nrn . Gaertner, Marrie, Chnrvat, Growll)'. ~ 
Third 1-ow- McGuire .. M i-;h]e,·. KnHiauk.u.ii, Hurens, fJead Coach .M:n1·tin . McCnffery, MrL"'tny , 'l'i~ 
Fourth row- Schmucker, Hru~kn, Cnrney, Cnptnin. Lnng, I.r.>e:oo, Conly, Pfatt 
F'ront row-BKrr~tt. 8ruUy. PuriHu. Wchth , 
' 
URSULINE ACADEMY Bell, Lincoln 5180 
THE WILL 
Affiliated to the Catholic University, 1999 ~ 
Washington, D. C. Hotel, Res 
Approved by the Department of Education Club and 
of the State of Ohio. l\1eats, Poultry, B 
Fruits , Veget a ll 
Ursuline School of Music and Art ~ 
East 55tht Street and Scovill Avenue 
1 
c· 
1ve u 
j 
cLEVELAND METAL sPECIALTIEs 
1 Academy of 01 
COMPANY ! 
3007 FRA~ 
Manuf actur er s of Y ·' 
Day School for o , 
Class Rings and Pins, Club Pins, H . h s h 1 D t t l . . l tg c oo epar men Athletic Medals and Fratermty Jewe s Comm 
Let us help you design tha t new Class or Club P in I Grammar and P rimary Grad~ 
Compl•t• line of Engcmd Anno"noem• n ts ] c d t d b s· t on uc e y IS ers c 
Prospect 4186 1783 East 21st Street Address-j 
'I'HE I GNATIAN 
Osborne .UcGaunon 
proved that they were right at home 
down in the muck of the line. 
The Berea 'outfit also on many oc· 
~a•ions played slippery football , Cap· 
tain Robin"on showing brilliant work 
in his run back of punts, and his work 
of n;nning: the ends, while he was 
al>ly assisted by his running mate, 
E. Zacbst, the latt e r's ability being 
l'esponsiblc for many of the visitor's 
g-ains. 
1t WitS a fitting climax to a sea· 
son tflat Carroll f.nished with 'II .500 
pc·rtent standing, having won four, 
and lost four, with one tie to their 
credit; scoring: 1:3 l points to their op· 
ponents 70, and with this distinction 
f having won all of theh· r;ames by 
· hl'tl)llt victo ries. 
Curmll JJ 25 Po~it.ion B-W -0. 
Miller -- L. E. __ --- -- White 
H•rwg - ~ ••.•• _ ..L. T__ ----- I . Zaebst 
Hnrt>na __ L. G _ ---------- NoH 
Cnrn~ ____ _ ____ C --------- Root 
L('Ctl ... -.... -.. ............... .R. (: _ ... Gurney 
Pfuff ___ .... Jt. 1' ....... l-1. Bender 
Lukas ... --------- ..... .R. E .. ------ Oliver 
l.lnrrC'tl __ _ Q _ (C) Robinson 
Br-i~ehl ·-- -··---· .L. H E. Zaebftt 
Lang (C) _ ........... .R. H ____ D. Bender 
1'11 c Donnt'l1 __ ·-- ~F _ Craig 
~cor1' hy l'criods: 
CArroll U. _____ ·--- _ 13 6 0 6 2G 
Baldwin·Wnllacc -·- 0 0 0 0 - 0 
TOt~l"hdownF. Hril(hl (4). Gmtl !rum louch· 
down. ll\:tc-cml:'nt Brhtht.. 
~nbslituHon~: tnrro\1 Pnri11R for Lame. 
l\1atttnv for Mi11f'r, Gal(>rtner for Lukn~ . Mnrrie 
for McDonnell, McCaffery for Marric, Miller 
(()r Mus tny. Mc-Donnell for McCntf~Jry, Wel~h 
for Gncrtncl". LukM for Welsh, Ticknor for 
Jlarr<'tt. Kazlaucka~ Cor Chu.r"·at, Charvat for 
Hurcn1, Mnrrison f"or M iller. Crowley (o r 
PfJtfT. Sc-hmucker !or Charvat. Daly for 
Cnrney Hli.ld\vin·Wftllace-- Westfall for D. 
ll<.'nd('r, D. Ll(>ndPr for OlivPr. Oliver for D. 
Hl•nder._ Lennox fro Null. Sommpi for I. 
ZnebRt. D. Bender !or WC1ttfull. Cutling for 
Somnwi. 
H<'f(• J"('('- lloudehu~h (Dt'ni&On). UmDire 
MPh~un ( Purdu<>l. Head Linesman -
Weygandt {W ooP.t<'r). Time of Periods--15 
und 12 minut<'"S. 
Ll prescription service, but we 
{odakR. They make excellent 
Level Bridge Phones 
Central 948 
Horten 
Weygandt Was 
Up In The Air 
Turkey Day 
Carl wcy::;andt macle arrange-
m pnts for two very importan t 
dalf>~ fur Thank~giving d<ly. One 1 
At- ToledO' at- 11 o'-clock- ·ami -t~e+ 
othet· at Cleveland at :~ o'clock. It 
can be seen that he had little time 
to co,•p :· tlw distance between the 
two cities after officating at a foot -
ball ga me between Scott high and 
Toledo "Waite. So little time did 
he have that he employed the Her-
vic~ of an aeroplane to transport 
hlr1 from the western part or Ohio 
to Dunn field h ere in the city. 
The whoiP a JTa ngemrn t cam~ 
~u..D 
i\lulcahy 
11 hen he was listed to ofliciate at 
the two :::ames on that day. At 
g.a m e time here in Cleveland he 
was not around and Coach l>l c-
Donald of East hi::;h h ere in tlle 
city was called on to work un til 
that time when Weygandt should 
apfH.: ar. Soon after the Car roll 
co n test started a plan e bearin::; 
Weygandt "Jlpea r ed over tho flclcl. 
and a very few minutes later Car-
roll had Weygandt at work on the 
·<KJJU.esl. !twas a ratbel· novel idea, 
but at that lt work~d. and in the 
future who can tell but what offi-
cials throughout tlw country will 
be riding hi g h up in the a ir in or-
rle1· to be in two places al a l most 
the same time. 
Some uf the twelve thou~an<l ffu1s 
who saw the Case-Reser ve game aren't 
particular about their description lan-
guage. With others it is a Case of Re· 
~erved judgment. 
& Christmas Gifts that are Practical Umbrellas Bill Folds Shaving Sets Leather Goods Toilet Sets Flash Lights 
Brief Cases Military Sets Canes 
Bags Cutlery Watches Purses Pens and Pencils 
Select Your Xmas Gifts Now-Pay a Small Deposit and We ~Will 
Hold Until Wanted 
SOMMER'S Umbrella and Gift Store Now Located at 
Between Franklin and Bridge Aves. 1764 West 25th St. 
~ ~ 
THE PEARL ST. 
SAVINGS &TRUST CO. 
West 25th at Clark Ave. 
Clark at 50th St. Pearl and Broadview Rcls. 
Hesources $24,000,000.00 
- . 
THE IGNATIAN ---:w.--.-
1923 CARROLL U. FOOTBALL SQUAD 
Left. to ril!ht 1'oJ) row - Hl'I""LUI-{, B1·i~hl, McDvn ndl. Strin~er. Gnnm. M.gr. 
Second rOw Trainer Smallwood. Ass't. M~r. Bertram. Gaertner, "Marrie, Churvat, CrowlLY. Couch Burke 
Third row - McCuirc. Mi:ihlcr. Kn::JIO.ukn.s, Uurcns. Hcud Couch .rthnti n. McCntrcry, Mnstn y, Ticknot 
Fourth row Schmueker, Ji ruskn. Carney , CaJllain. Lang , Lee~, Conly, PfutT 
l•'t·ont row - lhtrrelt. Bntdy, Pnrilln. W elsh 
-
Five 
URSULINE ACADEMY Bell, Lincoln 5180 
0. S., Central 440 
THE WILLIAM BAUER CO. 
Affiliated to the Catholic University, 1999 Columbus Road 
Washington, D. C. Hotel , Restaurant, Hospital 
Approved by the Department of Education Club and Marine Supplies 
of the State of Ohio. Meats, Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Fish, 
Fruits, Vegetables and Game in Season 
Ursuline School of Music and Art 
Cleveland, Ohio 
East 55tht Street and Scovill Avenue 
I Give us a Trial order. 
CLEVELAND METAL SPECIALTIES Academy of Our Lady of Lourdes 
COMPANY 
3007 FRANKLIN A VENU E 
Manufacturers of 
Day School for Young Ladies and Little Girls 
Class Rings and Pins, Club Pins, High School Department Embraces Classical, Scientific and 
Athletic Medals and Fraternity Jewels I Commercial Courses 
Let us help you design that new Class or Club Pin 
Complete line of Engraved Announcements 
Grammar and Primary Grades Music-Art-Oratory 
Conducted by Sisters of the Holy Humility of Mary 
Prospect 4186 1783 East 21st Street Address-The Directress 
- ~ 
Six THE IGNATIAN THE IGNATIAN Seven 
(L SPORTORiAL ] CARROLL IS BATTERING DOWN THE DOORS OF FOOTBALL FAME Second Period This periorl was a punting duel, the rAin making t:h:un hnndling of the ball difficult. 
After S<'Vl'ral ext"huna-ea of kicks on which 
Bright 5:'S.ine<l considerabh•, Uobinson waa 
forced to J)unt from bf!ohind his own goal line. 
Purill.u took th(• punt fl.lld ~1dddl>d back to the 
visitor's 35 ynrd line be!ore he WM downed. 
Bright, McDonnell and Parma ripped throusrh 
for two tir'!lt down~ on ~ucc~~he line plnytl, 
pulting the bnll on tht! ten ynrd line. Bright 
~ped around end for a touchdown. The try 
for goul fail~d ~ror Cnrr()ll lH, Raldwin· 
WnJiuce 0. 
Crnis;t t'Uahtd off t..acklc t.o CarroH'a 10 yard 
~lriP<". Ar;rRin Carroll held and wjth the count. 
fuurlh down and 11 yard.s to go. E. Zacbat 
tried n vlncemcnt. that was wide. Carroll's 
ball on itA! 20 yard lint"' . Score end third 
llt"riod · Cnrroll 19, Baldwin-Wallace 0. 
• The gt11dent body In review- * 
* Jng the record o£ tl•e footlmU • 
team for th e ]>a ~t seusou cer-
tnlnly hus l.'very r eason to be 
• )Jrourl of th eir grhllron reprl'· 
• 
• 
• 
sentutlon, but • hould they 
ghlnt•c at the r1•cortl ni altend-
unce Itt the gnme , fnr whlch 
they ure direct ly res)Jon>lble, 
tlwr will lind llttl f.' Cllli~C for 
unyUJ!ng hut sluunc. 
t'or soml' thue Ju th e )oust th e 
stud~nts ns a whole had been 
lauding tlu, I' row t' s ~ und 
11os lbllJUe~ of their !ooUmll 
teum un.J •·lumorln g l'nr a so· 
* 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
0 
t·ullcd lllg kagn•• gu1ut· that the 0 
ll•nm might, IJe 11 ille to ;,how • 
thdr nnl calibre. ,\ll this l~ • 
true, hut erldently tlte) l1ad • 
mlsjudg;'<L tlt~lr ow n l'IIJmllll· 
• ltie~, for this yN1r wh.-u Utelr • 
!ICU!ions bud been ~ranted u11d * 
the tf·um hod gh'en lti utmost • 
• and nobly, ho1> lnr short luul the • 
• Slime student llocly full t:n In • 
• their depll.!'tiiWnt us tho :tUcud- * 
• n nee records lwm· JITOOI'. * 
* •rrue, tltere nre nlwnrs those 
• lew •le)Jc•udHble~ tlutt r a11 I>(' rc· • 
llt:d UI>Oil to i' uHill thclr tluty, .1 
• but when :t tcnm I~ plnylng n • 
0 
GOi.i- EG"J; 
TooTBA.J,J. 
f(f~OCNJTI()~ 
0 
• sclu•dnl!• that dt•J IIan<l~ u min· 
)llllllll II f j r• II till II l' C l'llll~illg • 
from ~Hen tu 1t•11 tiHIUSitlld, the 
t•nrul•st co·ntoerntloll oi e•t<·h a nd • 
every stiHI4'ut b ah<olut < ly uet · 
ALL- OHIO CATHOLIC ELEVEN 
CNSHf)' · ... * • I E E" I (U f D t ) • • ,, .- JSC e • o ay on 
And Jt nn~ th i' <·o·OJlernUou • L. '!'.-Knecht (St. Xavier) 
• tlutt '"" ~aclly mi~,Jn g- this ho'l • L. G.-Vail (St. Xavier) 
• y~ar. (;llmc>o 111111 should ha ve 
• lllld ntt<·lltlam·e' uf upwards C.-Carney (John Carroll) C. 
from 1~·11 thou~unoJ would lintl • R. G.-Lees (John Carroll) 
• o11e'> of but two to 1111'1' thou· • R. T.-Belanich (U. of Dayton) 
• sand. • R. E.-Mueller (St. Xavier) 
• 'l' lte tcn111 sui't' i)' fullillt·d th eir • Q.-Mahrt (U. of Dayton) 
• obllf('l•tlo", lht• lle11u has live•! • L. H.-Bright (John Carroll) 
1111 to Ills purl In nffonllllg OJ)· • R. H.-Davis (St. Xavier) 
• poncnts of lllltlonnl fmc, he l1n F.-Stringer ( John Carroll) 
• reiJIIeStl'tl CO·OJ)erut.Jon by 11!1• 0 
* )Jcnls to schoo l svlrlt, personul * Above is li sted the selection made 
• (>ride, ete., llut the co-operntlou • uy thi s paper, or their All-Ohio Cath-
• thalt he recehl'!l from the stu- * olic eleven, and wh ile only a first 
* den1 body Jms lull'dly been • el v~n is given it is to be rea li:-.ed that 
• (IJICoumglng. * the ~c l cUon was made on the playing 
• The )lerformance of ia~><t s~lt· • or lbe men in the two games-the 
• son, l10wever, hns not dl•t•elle<l • John Carroll-St. Xavier and John Car-
• tbe confidence of lite "powers • roll-Dayton contests. 
• t11ut be" Jn tlle stutleut body As was the case last year we leave 
• nud the schctlule a• pretentious • this eleven open to critlclsm, and no 
• as thJs year Is JlromJsed lor tlte • doubt there will be those football fans 
• s~nson or 1924. A re)Jet.ltJon oi • who will choose In favor or otber men 
• Ulis year's attendnnce will • not listed in tbe selection. but from 
• nuu·k U1e finlsh of tiLls so-culled ~ the Jud ges pick, it can be seen that the 
• big leugu football. • first eleven given certainly contains 
* So, stud nt body, th e Jssne • the cream of the Catholic college 
• lies \lltlt you! • playe rs in Ohio. 
A Gift of Jewelry for Christmas 
is appreciated always. 
We have made special preparation for the Holiday Sea· 
son and are showing beautiful designs in Diamonds, 
Platinum Rings, Brooches, Jewelry for Men and Watches. 
FRANK X. RUSSERT 
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST 
1870 West 25th Street Cleveland, Ohio 
The Store for Gruen Watches and Gifts 
The wea lth ol good mater ial this 
year gives amp le reason to show that 
it is no an easy task to select eleven 
from at least thirty three first string 
men that have bore the brunt or the 
work for th" successful seasons that 
John Carroll, t. Xavier, and Dayton 
U J1ave enjoyed. 
.li.ND 
Among the ends we find Weiskitlle 
of St. Xavier and Miller or Carroll both 
of whose work en titled th m to con· 
s ideratlon, but Eisele the small Hank 
man from Dayton and Mueller of Ci n-
cinnati have outplayed theil· rival s In 
th e games witnessed by the writer to 
sucb an extent that they are believed 
to be the best ends of the thr ee schools. 
l'ACKLES 
As was the case with the ends, the 
tackl es that were on the first teams 
of the three scbools-all were of such 
a caliber that the best were hard to 
decide. In the case of Pfaff of Carroll, 
this sterling lineman no doubt would 
have been given first choice over Bel-
anich, had it not been for the fact that 
he was playing under the handicap or 
a s)Jrained ankle. 
GUARDS 
The most outstanding play of tbe 
Carroll line t bls year bas been In 
their center wall and we think that 
Lees deserves the credit of being the 
best guard among the schools. Va il, 
th e other guard will make a worthy 
mate, as he has the build and figh t that 
has characterized the brilliancy or 
:Xavier's line throu ghout the season. 
Sayre of Dayton also proved a strong 
contender for the honor roll. 
CENTER 
Carney was the unanimous choice tor 
the cent er position, and the fact that 
some Ohio Conference coaches also 
selected him for their All-Ohio team 
shn\\ H hi~ ca liber. 
<1 U,\ l! 't't :mu t • Ji: 
Pel· haps th e most difficult position 
on the eleven to fill, s ince eve ry t eam 
brou ght forth fi eld generals that wer e 
stars in tbel•· tea m's work. McDonnell 
co uld hav e been ~l aced ill the position 
as well as :vlahrt, but the latter 's 
experience won him th e hon or. St. 
Xav ier produced a star also in Rega n 
and Reyno lds , but thei r inexper ience 
has ham pered them in ga inin g tlw pos-
ition. 
HALV.ES 
No dispute could be made in the 
mention of Davis and Bright. The 
former was the outstanding stn•· of 
the Ohio Conference this year wi th hi s 
OJJen field running, while the latter has 
th e necessary qualifications or a real 
triple threat man, punting, passing and 
a speed merchant at running the ends. 
l!'ULLBACK 
Tb e mainstay of the Carroll back· 
,field , Stringer, up to the time of his 
Injury was playing brilliant ball. Had 
he not been Injured, we would not have 
been afraid to select blm as the best 
fullback In Ohio. As It was, with an 
injured gnee he played spectacular 
football for the Clevelanders. 
"Block that kick!" lmplorllil Caw· 
tain Lang as he dove for the door, jus t 
two Inches ahead of an elevating toe 
swung by "' somebody's" papa. 
It nlmost breaks our heart not to 
he able to dovote some cuttin g satire 
to Cathedral Latin's vaunte<l eleven. 
However, we ar e sure that Charley 
:vlulcahy would look over our should r 
and remind us that It's tbe first time 
in six years, etc., etc. Oh well, we may 
have a string of victories of our own 
•omeday. "The firs t hundred yal'ds are 
the hardest," growled Leonny Brick-
mann as he started on his bistoric 
dash. 
Cleveland News 
,. RIGHT 
THr<.OUGH 
CEHTER. ~ 
Carroll-B- W 1  
Play By Play 11 
First Period 
Robinson kick<!d off and Carroll r eturned to 
th e 35 ~·ard )ine>. Lang ran end for 30 yards. 
A prt:ss, Bright t.o Lunl{ made Hrst down . 
13-W h eld and Robinson punted to h is own 40 
yard li ne. A pn.ss Bright to Lnng made 22. 
Another pass, Brigh t t.o Lukas put the ball 
on the 10 yard line. 
Cnrroll ' ns vcnnlizcd 6 yards for offside. 
M dJon nell smn~hed t hroueh to the 2 yard line. 
Hr:.ll'hl ~WeJ>t over tackle for a touchdown 
but m i!i"t'cl a plncement [or goal. Bright 
kiCkl'd off to E. Zuebst who cume back to the 
cc•nter of the field. P lunges gained 7 yn.rds 
und H.ob inMn kicked to Barrett . Bright cir .. 
cled end for 35 y~1rds, putting the bnll on 
B-W's 26 va rd line. Aftel' plunges mndc 6, 
a p :r ~~ s.:-rounded over the goal. O-W t()()k 
ba ll on 20. Robinson made 2 nnd thc p tried 
to punt but H erzog s mas hed through nnd 
blol·ked the k ick. The ball boun ced toward 
t.he ~i<l l•lincs and Lang recovered fo-r Carroll. 
Lnng r:m e nd for 15. Dright swept the other 
fhmk for 17 a.nd the second touchdown. 
Hobinr-;on tried to tnckle him close to the 
sidel in es but Dick p loughed into him und 
swept hi m out o r the play. Brls:-ht ki e'ked 
goal from placement. Soon after kickoO, 
L a ng was hurt and Pnrilla r eplaced him. A 
vn~s to E. Zaebst m ade 10 und fir st down. 
B. Znebst f umbled and lost fiv e as the Quarter 
e r~cl<'d. Score: Cnrroll 13, BnMwin·Wf\l lace 0. 
Photographers For Peop·Ie Who "Care" Main 40G5 
Ull1r i!inrtntt ~tnbin 
l)lurlrait l'lloll•grapl)l'r 
Special Prices for Students 
Wm. J. Guest , Propr ietor 22 "Old" Arcade, Cleveland 
APPROPRIATE GIFTS FOR EVERY ANNIVERSARY 
JEWELRY-the Gift that lasts. 
DISTER'S 
2700 LORAIN AVENUE 
KAASE'S 
HIGH GRADE PAS TRIES 
2 36 LORAIN 
150-6 THE ARCADE 
EUCLID E. 105TH ST. MAltKET 
EUCLID E. 46TH ST. MARKET 
The City Office Desk Co. 
Business Furniture 
816 Huron Rd., Caxton Bldg. 
A ftt·r h) king the kickoff. ~- Zt\c-bst. mndc n 
ftr!\l down o~f tntkle-. Ma:~t ny flopped on n 
fumble on th{' a.t. yard line. A pu)i, Brieht 
to Bur<"n~ thnt bounced off a ll- W plny('T 
gnined t2 yfl.r<l5. Cnrroll was pcnnlized 1;5 
ran.ls for holding. Anoth<'r pns~. Bright to 
Barrett made 16 yards. l!~. ZnL•bst intt--rc<'pt.ed 
a pass on B-W's 20 yard line. Robinson 
punt<"d at once to Barrett n~ the half ended. 
Score: Carroll, Baldwin~Wall.ncc 0, 
Third Period 
E. Zaebst kick~.;d off to Bnrrctt on Carron·a 
SO yard line. On the tlrst piny Carroll 
rumbled a nd B-W rocovcred. A pa.s8, Robin-
son to Weotfall mode 1:; yor<l$. Cnrroll hold 
firm on tht• 10 :yard line and Robinson 's nt-
tcml~t<."<l place kick went wide. Carroll's bnll 
on the 20 yard line. Bright hit Lhe Hnc !or 
9 a.nd Mnrrie made first down. Bri~:ht gnine<l 
nnd Mnrril" nf(nin made firRt. down l3right 
punt(.>d to Robiuson who evaded the hish end~ 
and rnccd hnck to middlcfleld before he wns 
do.,.,·ned. E. Zaebst broke nway nnd rnn to 
Cnrroll's 25 yard line. Al th is J.)Oint m08t or: 
t.he C'lrroll regu lars hud been taken out. 
CONGRESS 
CAPS 
For Style and Economy 
$1 $1.50 $2 
Direct to You 
CONGRESS CAP FACTORY 
228 E. St. Clair at E. 3rd 
7808 Superior at 79th 
Laundry Service Counts 
Call 
The Atlas Wet Wash 
Laundry 
- and Notice the Differen ce 
5<118 Detroit AH. Hem. 1867 
Fourth Period 
Aft<'r Hevrrnl 5rnins Brirht punted d<'ep to 
Hobin.~.m. K Z:a,~bst rnn 30 yards to Carroii ' IJ 
!10 Fnilins; to anin, Robinson kicked to 
HurrHL em Carroll 's 20. McDonnell made U 
und Bri.¥ht fl~t down. .McDonm·ll and 
Pru·illa cra~hcd lhrough !or n.nolher Orat down 
putting tiw bull on Ulf' 50 ya.rd lin<!. 'Ticknor, 
rcuifl.(.'('tlH'Ill for Hnrri'tl gaint'd {) on end run . 
Hris~ht drclNI riuht end, and behind excellenL 
lllt.t•rf~·n•nc<" ran 45 yards through the Holdwin· 
W·dlnt'(' tcnm f()r touchdown. Try for ron! 
fnih•d. F!nn l &-or<' Carroll 2U. Ualdwin· 
WJ.lln t·~· 0. 
Pat McDonnell: "S11y, Gil how far 
are you in Religion?" 
Gilbe1·t Gahan: •'Oh, w<>'re in the 
middle of orignal si n. " 
Pa t: "That i~n 't much; we're pa~t 
ndemJ>tion." 
.. ]\~ ,[Ootl J)ll[ Oil II s trll] f.C ht Uu,lt." 
tllUlt<'rPd n IJndly lllltssNI tackler, uul 
that's poBitlv , ly thP lasl time I'll ln· 
o £.:;tand Pat on his eat•." 
I [A 1'1•; you a Comfort Co rne r 
in your home, with an easy 
chnir a nd a <• hn-rmingly shaded 
chair-lamp beside it that be k-
ons by its very attractiveness? 
We have chair -lamps that will 
solve your gift p1·oblem. 
"Fi:t:lures of Character" 
JOHN A. PFAHL 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
2600 Lorain Ave. Lincoln 5024 
Notre Dame College 
1345 Ansel Road, Cleveland, Ohio 
Conducted by the Sisters of Notre Dame 
Incorporated under the Laws of t he State of Ohio 
and invested with full power to confer degrees. 
Teacher Training Course :-State Certificates issued 
on completion of this course. 
NOTRE DAME ACADEMY 
Elementary and high school dtpartmt-nt.s; music and 6ne. arts. 
"Everything but the Appetite" 
Carnegie at East 55th Street 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 
Randolph 2660 
Eight T H E I G N A T I A N 
TRIO OF GRIDDERS 1 S N A P P ED A S C A R R 0 L L BEAT U. D. 
WIND UP CAREERS 
Captajn Lang, Brady 
and Daly Play 
Last Game 
Graduation levies a small toll on the 
grid outfit this year for of the twenty 
seven eminent seniors that r eceive 
coveted siieep-skins, but tbree o! them 
arc football men. 
They are Captain Alan Lang, Chuck 
Brady a nd Dan Daly. Tbis was Cap-
ta in Lan g's fourth season with Car-
roll football teams . and he has a!" ays 
been one of the ma instays o! the Car-
t oil back Held. Brad y and Daly also 
completed their fourth year as Car-
roll gridders, Chuck sharing the quart-
erback position this past season with 
Dick Barrett, while l)aly served in 
th e rol e of sub-center for· Carney . 
And when the twenty seven of '24 
raduates, th et·e goes with th em the 
last of the "old guard" that played on 
the firs t official football team that 
sported the Blue and Gold. They are 
Lang, Daly, Brady, :\lulle, Kmiecek, 
French, Brandabur a nd Gavan. In 
t hose days Kml eeek was the diminu-
tiv e end , Brnndabur th e stellar guard, 
Daly a tackle . while ~lulle e, French, 
Lang, Gavan and Brady were all back-
Held stars, on the first Carroll grid 
squad. 
D'AIIasandro, Ogrin and Kalapos are 
othe r mem bers of the class who have 
upheld their Alma l\!ater on the grid-
iron in former days. This in '21. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::;;~~~~~~~==~~~ ® Some thrilling snaps from the Dayton tri umph. Top picture 
/, '\! -Pfafi' is bt'inging down a Dayton back on a tackle play. Middle 
THE MATH ON THE PIGSKIN RECORDS 
Following Is the (omplet" rl'co~d of vanit-y footbAll tumil ~ince football wos 
rf':cogniud as major 8port. 
. 1920-CONN I 
St. l«natms 13 Dayton _ ------ 0 
St. Ie-natiua _ _ 7 Uirnm 2 
St. IKnatius _ 0 Mt. Un ion ----- 48 
St. l~natius -· 3 Ning:na ---- 0 
St. hrnatlua 0 ~t. XnYier 17 
St. Ie·natius ---- 20 Ashland ------- 0 
Total _ --- 43 67 
'Von 4-Loilt 2 
1921-ERDMAN 
St. Ignatius 6 ,Dayton -------- 13 
St. hrnatius --··- 6 Niagara ------- 13 
St. I.rnat.ius ---- 6 Canislus _______ 24 
St. ~e-natiu8 ____ 0 St. Xnvier -- - - 28 
St. hrnatiu8 ---- 21 \\rMtmin~ter __ 28 
St. Ignatius -- -- 19 Bn'dwin-\Va.laee l3 
St. I.rnatius ____ 0 Hirant -------- 14 
St. lg'natius ____ 14 Kf'nt ------- 0 
Total - ---- 72 133 
\Von 2-Lost 6 
Grand Total 
\Von l .ost Tied 
14 13 4 .. 
1922-MARTIN 
St. (g"natius -- 34 Kent __ _ 0 
St. Ignatius -w-- 6 Mt. Pleasant __ G 
St. Ignatius ---- 19 St. Xavier ---- 19 
St. ]x-natius ____ 7 St. Bona -- - - - 0 
St.. lgnatiuY -- -- 13 Dayton -------- 20 
St. Ig-natius ____ i Niagara _________ ; 
St. Ignatius ____ 46 Defiance ------ 0 
St. Ignatius ___ _ 31 Wilmin2'ton ___ 9 
Total --------- 163 6l 
Wun ~-Lost 1-Tied 3 
1923-MARTIN 
Carroll U. _ 59 Findlay 0 
Carroll U. ---- 0 Car. Tech ---- - 13 
Carroll U. ____ 9 St. Xavier ----- 13 
f'arroll U. ---- 0 W. Va. Weal, __ U 
Carroll U. 21 Dayton -------- 0 
Carroll U. ---- 17 WilminR"ton __ _ 0 
Carroll U . ---- 0 Ca nisius ------ 30 
Carroll U. ---- 0 U. of Detroit_ __ 0 
Car roll U. ---- 25 Baldwin-Wallace 0 
TotAl _ _ _____ 131 
Won 4-Lost 4-Tied 1 
Points Stored 
Carroll 
OpponenLs 
70 
409 
331 
\\'isniewski: "Did your home brew 
have 11 kick to it?" 
Learn: "I suppose you had a plea-
sant sea voyage?" 
Baltriconis: "\Vel!, it was so hard 
we had to eat it in chunks." 
McDonough: "Oh, 
came out nicely." 
yes, everything 
J . W . McGORRAY :s.:s.o·~ " 
THE McGORRA Y BROS. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
3040 LORAIN AVENUE 
Bell, Lincoln 1544 Ohio State, Central Ul 
~ 
-Canol! rips through the Dayton defense for a gain. Lower-
Dick Bright starts around right end with Stringer preparing to 
cut down a Dayton tackler. 
UNION NOTICE 
Commencing December 14th the 
College Union will hold its meetings 
in the evening on every second Fri-
day in each month. Heretofore the 
time devoted to the discuss ion of the 
problems which came up for consider-
ation was limited to a quarter of an 
hour during the lunch period. This 
method did not work well in practise 
the Football Dance and the Basket-
ball Banquet which arc to be held in 
the near future. 
since it was only possible to argue 1 r---- -----------
about bare essentials during the in-
tervening fifteen minutes. Under the 
newly inaugurated system, each and 
every member will be given ample 
opportunities to voice his opinion on 
every proposition and by thi s means 
weighty matters will be g iven com-
plete and thorough investigation . 
Although the present class officers, 
who constitute the membership of the 
Union, have but two more months of 
administration, it is certain that sev-
eral prominent affairs will be un-
dertaken and notably among these are 
L incoln 1463 
A.NUGENT,D.D.S. 
United Bank Building 
Cleveland 
Clark's Home Made Mince Pie 
goes well with a cup of 
Clark's Coff ee 
Now 12 Clark's and the Waldorf Lunch, 
929 Chester Avenue 
THE IGNATIAN 
THE UP AND DOWN ON THE GRIDDERS 
Na me H eig ht 
McDonnell 6 ft. 
Carney 5 It. 8 in. 
Burens 5 ft. 7 in. 
T icknor 5 ft. 7 in. 
Rrady 5 ft. 6 in. 
McCaffery ~ ft. 6 in. 
Grabowski 5 ft. 10 in. 
McGuire 5 ft. 8 in. 
Lees 5 ft. 7 in. 
Con ly 5 ft. 8 in. 
Bright 6 ft. 1 in. 
Lu pas 6 ft. 
Pfaff 5 ft. 10 in . 
Daly 6 ft. 
Parilla 5 ft. 6 in. 
Miller 5 ft. 10 in. 
Str in ger 6 ft. 
H r uska 5 ft. 11 in. 
Lang, Capt. 5 ft. 7 in. 
Welsh 5 ft. 9 in. 
Harvey 6 ft. 1 in. 
Ra mus 5 ft. 9 in. 
Morrison 5 ft. 1 lin. 
Gaertner 5 ft. 9 in. 
Charvat 5 ft. 9 in. 
Mish ler 5 ft. 1 1 in. 
Kazlauckas 5 ft. 5 in. 
Barrett 5 ft. 5 in. 
l\1astny 5 ft. 10 in. 
Herzog 6 ft. 
Crowley 5 ft. 9 in. 
Ma rrie 5 ft . 9 in. 
Schmucker 5 ft. 8 in. 
Weig ht 
160 
155 
158 
155 
141i 
150 
175 
150 
165 
165 
190 
165 
178 
170 
140 
185 
195 
205 
165 
155 
195 
160 
165 
160 
175 
145 
195 
135 
145 
170 
158 
160 
194 
Where Prepped Class Position 
St. Ignatius Freshman Halfback 
Young-stown Rayen .Junior Center 
Lincoln Freshman Guard 
Willoughby .Junior Halfback 
St. Ignatius Senior Quarter 
St. Ignatius l"reshman HaHback 
Lincoln Freshman Tackle 
St. Ignatius Sophomore Center 
Cathedral Latin Jun ior Guard 
St. Johns-Boston, Mass. Sophomore Guard 
Little Rock, Ark. Freshman Halfback 
University School F1·eshman End 
Little Rock, Ark. Sophomore Tackle 
Loyola Senior Center 
Youngstown South Freshman Halfback 
Pittsburg South Junior End 
St. Ignatius Junior Fullback 
Loyola Junior Guard 
St. Ignatius Senior Halfback 
Youngstown South Freshman End 
West High Freshman Tack le 
East Tech Freshman End 
Campion Freshman Halfback 
Cathedral Latin Sophomore End 
Linco ln Sophomore Tackle 
East Tech Freshman Guard 
West Park Freshman Guard 
Youngstown South Junior Quarter 
St. Ignatius Freshman End 
Loyola Freshman Tackle 
Cathedral Latin Sophomore Tackle 
Youngstown South Freshman )j:mqnno!I 
St. Ignatius Fresh man Tackle 
INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
r 
T'downs Field G. Poinl A. T. Total 
Bright --- · ------------ 8 2 11 65 
Stringer -------------- 2 0 0 12 
McDonnell --------- --- :2 0 0 12 Harvey __ ------------ 2 0 0 12 
Par ilia -- ------------ 2 0 0 12 
Brady ---------------- 1 0 0 6 
Welsh -- - -------- - 1 0 0 6 
Ramus ---------- ---- -" 1 _..._.4 9 ~" 0 I 6 
Totals ________ ___ _ 19 
1 T he Reco rd 
I
CArroJJ U. ----- 59 Find lay 0 
Carro)! U. _____ 0 Carneg ie Tech __ l3 
Carroll U. ----- 9 SL Xavier ----- 13 
~ Carroll U, ----- 0 W. Va. Wesleyan 14 
Carroll U. -- -- - 21 Dayton U . ____ 0 
1Carroll U. ----- 0 Ca n is iu s ------ 30 
!
Carroll U. ----- 17 Wi lm ington ___ 0 
Carroll U . ----- 17 Detr?it U . ____ 0 
1
c arroJ1 U. ----.:...:: Baldtw-Wallace~ 
Total __________ 131 70 
-- -- --
2 !) 131 
It i• seyern l footba ll seasons sine<' 
Julius Caesar made the remark en-
titled, "The die is cast!" .'\evertheless, 
the rain-soaked gridiron must have 
been ren1inisc~ nt of tbe Rub icon to the 
B. W. J'OOter who sarl ly muttered "The 
guy is past." as he wa tch <>d Bright 
circle riglil end on one of hi s famous 
.11 1 run~. 
lThe Alpha Pharmacy Cor. Lora in Ave. and W. 28 th Cleveland, 0. 
I 
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CARROLL FOOTBALL 
RECORD EXCELLENT 
Team Makes Creditable 
Record For 
Year 
Any schoo l that. in Its fourth year 
of pigskin actlvtles is able to produ ce 
a football team that can ably complete 
;; ith some or the best e le,•ens In the 
country, Is surely deserving or all the 
tribute that can possibly he paid them. 
Such is the case of Canoll U. For it 
"as just thre e year~ ago til at football 
recieved othclal recognition ut car-
roll and under th e a ble tutelage of 
Toughy Conn the first Blue and Gold 
e leven was rormect, playing o. s<'hedule 
of s ix games that resulted in four· vic· 
lorics and two defeats. 
J ud o:lng from the win and loss co l-
l11llll the second season "lth Toby IJ;rd-
man as mentor, was fa I' rron1 s uccess-
lui as t hey won hut two and dr·oppcd 
six. lt must be remPmbered however 
that with the <>xce ption or the onen-
inc; ;(ame, Toby was fol'ccd to pre-
sent a line-up in each game that round 
th ree or more r egula rs mtssing, as the 
r Psu lt of injur·lee. 
In 1922 with Ike Marlin as coach, 
the varsity won four of their eight 
tilts, lost one of the three remaining 
terminated in dead .. JockM. gv-e-ry where 
they were recognizC' <l as "Cievclands 
Finest." 
This y!'at· their fourth fimh; the Car-
roll gridders cr~aling a rumpu s in ;:rid 
ctrcleR that seems destined to place 
Cle,·elanrl in national ~rid lime-light 
a' th0 hom e of a real collegiaf<' foot-
ball team . 
'fu apprai~c Ute merits of this years 
eleven by Jnerel,v considering the re-
sult as shown in the score co lumns 
as to won ~n<l lost could be hardly be 
term ed fair, for it must be taken Into 
consideration that this was Cari'OII's 
fir"t year o[ real big football. that they 
we re outweighted considerably In al-
most each game, and that they were 
playinl!' a schedul e that with the ex-
ception or the ftrRt tilt afforded them 
not one lel-up. 
~--------------------------- ~ 
'" , 
' 
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THE IGNATIAN 
SNAPPED AS CARROLL BEAT U. D. 
e 
e 
3 
t 
PIGSKIN RECORDS 
~;;;;;;~=~~=~~~====~ 0 Some thrilling snaps ft'o m the Dayton triumph. Top picture 
~ - ' I -Pfafl' is bringing down a Dayton back on a tackle play. Middle 
-Canoll rips through the Dayton defense for a gain. Lower-
Dick Bl'ight starts around right end with Stringer preparing to 
cut down a Dayton tacklet·. 
'o'araity foothaJI teams since football was 
1922-MAilTIN 
St. Ig natius 34 Kent 0 
St. lgnatiua ---- 6 Ml. Pleasant -- 6 
1 St. )i[naU u• ---- 19 St. Xtu·ier ---- 19 
St. lsrnatiua _ _ 7 St. Bona ------ 0 
St. hrnatiua ___ 13 Darton -· ____ 20 
Sl.. hrnadus ---- 1 Nia"ara ---------1 
Bl. hrnatiue ---- 46 Defiance ------ 0 
St. l gnatius ___ 31 Wilmington ___ 9 
Tolal --------- 163 61 
Won .a-Lt;l8t l-Titd 3 
1923-MAR'f!N 
Carroll U. 
Cu·roll U. 
Carroll U. 
Carroll U. 
Carroll 11. 
Carr-oll U. 
Carroll U. 
Carroll ll. 
Canon U. 
- - 59 
0 
- -- 9 
---- 0 
- -- 21 
---- 17 
---- 0 
---- 0 
---- 25 
Tot.l __________ 131 
Findlay ------- 0 
C11r. Teeh _ __ 13 
St. Xavier ----- l3 
W. Va. Wesl. __ 14 
Oaytl)n ___ _ 0 
Wilminlllon ___ 0 
CanLsius ------ 30 
U. of Detroit_ __ 0 
Baldwin-Wallace 0 
70 
Won 4-Lod 4-Tied 1 
Points Scored 
Ca.rroll ---------------------- 409 
0JJI)U1Unls ----------------- 331 
Learn: "I suppose you had a plea-
sant sea voyage?" 
McDonough: " Oh, yes, everything 
came out nicely." 
1. J. O'KALLJrT "\ 
.RAY BROS. 
DIRECTORS 
N AVENUE 
Ohio State, Central 111 
UNION NOTICE 
Commencing December 14lh the 
Coll ege Union will hold its meet.ings 
in the evening on every second Fri-
day in each month. Heretofore the 
t ime devoted to the discussio n of the 
problems which came up for consider-
ation was limited to a quarter of an 
hotn• during the lunch pe t'iod. This 
method did not work well in practi se 
the Football Da nee and the Basket-
ball Banquet which are to be held in 
the near future. 
West Side, South Side 
or Lakewood 
Call Lakewood 888-R 
The Economy Dry Cleaning 
Company 
since it was onl y possible to argue 1 .--------------
about bare essentials during the in-
tervening fifteen minutes. Under the 
newly inaugurated system, each and 
I every member will be given ample 
opportunities to voice hi s opinion on 
every proposition and by this means 
weighty matters will be given com-
plete and thorough investigation. 
Although the present class officers, 
who constitute the membership of the 
Union, have but two more months of 
administration, it is certain t hat sev-
eral prominent affairs will be un-
dertaken and notably among these are 
Lincoln 1463 
A.NUGENT,D.D.S. 
United Bank Building 
Cleveland 
Clark's Home Made Mince Pie 
goes well with a cup of 
Clark's Coffee 
Now 12 Clark's and the Waldorf Lunch, 
929 Chester A venue 
THE IGNATlAN Nine 
THE UP AND DOWN ON THE GRIDDERS 
Na me Height 
McDonnell 6 ft. 
Ca rney 5 ft. 8 in. 
Burens 5 ft. 7 in. 
Ti cknor 5 ft. 7 in. 
Brady 5 ft. 6 in. 
McCaffery r, ft. 6 in. 
Grabowski 5 ft . 10 in. 
McGuire 5 ft. 8 in. 
Lees 5 ft. 7 in. 
Weight 
160 
155 
158 
155 
145 
150 
175 
150 
165 
Wh ere Prepped 
St. Ignatius 
'{oungstown Rayen 
Lincoln 
Willo ugh by 
St. Ig-natius 
St. Ignatius 
Lincoln 
St. Ignatius 
Ca thedral Latin 
Class Position 
Freshman Halfbark 
Junior Center 
Fres hman Guard 
,Junior Halfback 
Senior Quarter 
Freshman Halfba ck 
Freshman Tack le 
Sophomore Center 
Junior Guard 
Conly 5 ft . 8 in. 165 St. Johns-Boston, Mass. Sophomore Guard 
Bright G ft. 1 in. 190 Little Rock, Ark. Freshman Halfback 
Lupas 6 ft. 165 Un ivers ity School Fres hman End 
Pfaff 5 ft. 10 in. 178 Little Rock, Ark. Sophomore Tackle 
Daly 6 ft. 170 Loyola Senior Center 
Parilla 5 ft . 6 in . 140 Youngstown South Freshman Halfback 
Mille r 5 ft. 10 in . 185 Pittsburg South Junior End 
Stringer 6 ft. 195 St. Ignatius Junior Fullback 
Hruska 5 ft. 11 in. 205 Loyola Junior Guard 
Lang, Capt . 5 ft. 7 in. 165 St. Ignatius Senior Halfback 
W elsh 5 ft. 9 in. 155 Youngstown So uth Freshman End 
Harvey 6 ft. 1 in. 195 West High F res hman Tackle 
Ramus 5 ft. 9 in. 160 East Tech Freshman End 
Morrison 5 ft. 1 lin. 165 Campion Freshman Halfback 
Gaertner 5 ft. 9 in. 160 Cathedral Latin Sophomore End 
Charvat 5 ft. 9 in. 175 Lincoln Sophomore Tackle 
Mish le r 5 ft. 1 lin. 14fi East. Tech Freshman Guard 
Kazlauckas 5 ft. 5 in. 195 West Park Freshman Guard 
Barrett 5 ft. 5 in. 135 Youngstown South Junior Quarter 
M ast ny 5 ft. 10 in . 145 St. Ignatius Freshman End 
Herzog 6 ft 170 Loyola Freshman Tackle 
Crowley 5 ft. 9 in. 158 Cathed ral Latin Sophomore Tackle 
Marrie 5 ft. 9 in. 160 Youngstown South Freshman 'JORq []neJ: 
Schmucker 5 ft . 8 in. 194 St. Ignatius Freshman Tackle 
-
INDIVID UAL SCORING 
T'downs Field G. Point A. T . Total 
Bright ---------------- 8 2 11 65 Stringer -------------- 2 0 0 12 
McDonnell -- - -- --- 2 0 0 12 
Harvey __ ------------ 2 0 0 12 
Parilla __ --------- - - - 2 0 0 12 
Brady ---------------- 1 0 0 6 
Welsh ------------- -- - I 0 0 6 
Ramus ---------------- 1 ·--~,:·.:~ ,.._, Q.._ ..... 0 ~ 6 j -- -- -- --
I Totals __ -- 1~ 2 9 131 
~ 
/1 The Record .~ 
!
Ca rroll U. ----- 59 Findlay ·-- - - - - 0 
Carroll U. ----· 0 Carnegie Tech _ 13 
Carroll U. ----- 9 St. Xaviu ----- 13 
Ca rroll U. - ---- 0 W.Va. Wesleyan 14 
Carroll U. ----- 21 Dayton U. ---- 0 
Cn rToll U . ----- 0 V~tnisius ------ 30 
Carroll U. 17 Wilmington --- 0 
1
carroll U. _____ 17 Detroit U. ____ 0 
Carroll U. ----- 25 Baldiw-Wallace_ 0 
I - -
Total ---------- 131 70 
It is sen·ral foothall sea,oHs s iH<'P 
Julius CaesJ.r made the r emJ.rk en-
titled, "The die is cast!" :"\el"crtheless, 
the rai n-soaked gridiron must have 
been ren1inisc~nt o[ the Rubicon to the 
B. W. rooter who saclly muttered "The 
guy is past." aR he watchNI Bright 
ci r cle righl e nd on one o[ his ramous 
_.. 1 r uns. 
I 
lThe Alpha Pharmacy Co.r_ I .. A>rain Ave. and W. 28th Cleveland, 0. 
---- - I 
Bell Phone Picture Frames 
ROBT. F. KRUMHAR 
Photographer 
1917 West 25th Street 
Lorain Ave. at 30th St. 
Lincoln 1510 Cleveland, 0. ~
me GEIGER 
STORFS 
Doberd<Jshery 
Sporting Goods 
Spitzig Art Shoppe 
, ................................................... . 
J. P. BROGAN 
GROCER 
Wholesale-Retail 
Telephone Service 
Lincoln 3780. . . . . 2805 Detroit Avenue. . . . . Central 5458 
•................................................... ! 
CARROLL FOOTBALL fED.---ROEGGE 
RECORD EXCELLENT Fine Clothes 
Team Makes Creditable 
Record For 
Year 
Any school that, in its fourth year 
of pigskin activties is able to produ~e 
a footba ll team that cnn ab ly complete 
c;ith some of the best eleve ns In the 
count ry, i.s surely deserving of all the 
tribute that ca n possibly be paid them. 
Such is the case or Carro ll U. For it 
was juRt three years ago that football 
recievcd official recognition at Car-
roll and under the able tutelage of 
Toughy Conn the first Blue and Gold 
eleve n was formed. playing a schedule 
or six ga mes that r esulted in four vic-
tories and two defeats. 
.fud!(ing from lhe win and loss col-
umn the second sca"on with Toby Erd-
man as mentor. was far [rom su~cess­
ful as they won but two and dropped 
six. It must be rem~mbered howeYer 
that with the 0xceptio n o[ the open-
ing game. Toby 'tVas forced to pre-
sent a line-up in each game that fou nd 
three or more regulars mtssing, as the 
result of injur·i(>S. 
Tn 1922 with Tke ~~~··tin as coach, 
the varsily won rour of their eight 
tilts, lost on e or the three remain ing 
terminated in dead-locks. Ev~ry where 
they were recog-nized as "Cievelands 
Finest." 
This rear their· fourth finds the Cnr-
roll g ridcl ers CI'C'at ing a rumpus in .~rid 
cirdes that seems destined to place 
Cle\'elaud in national g- rid lime-li~tht 
a' th0 home of a rN I collegiate loot-
ball team. 
3620 Lorain Cor. Fulton 
A Complete Line of 
Christma s Candies 
Frank F. Faulhaber 
2080 West ~2nd Street 
Cleveland , 0. 
Have You Bought Your 
"Favorite Knit" 
Sweater? 
If Not, Get Inside One 
Now. 
Favorite Knitting Mills, 
1388 w. 6th, 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Useful Gifts 
FOR .MEN 
Shirts . . . . . ....... $1.65 to $8.00 
Neckwear . . . . . . .. $1.00 to $3.00 
Initial Buckle Belt .. $1.00 to $3.50 
Muff! erR . .. ........ $1.50 to S5.00 
Gloves .. ........... $1.00 to $6.00 
Other things too numerous to 
mention 
EDWIN LANG 
18H West 25th Street To nppr>tlsc the mcrils of this years 
eleven by me-rei~· ronsirlering th P: re-I ~ 
suit as shown in the sco r e col umns 
as to won an rl lost cou ld be hard ly be 
termed [air, for it must be taken into 
cons id eration that this was Carro ll 's 
li rRt yea•· of real hie; football, that they 
were outwcighted considerably in a l-
most each game. a nd that they were 
playin;<; a schedu le that wit h the ex-
ception or the first tilt affo rded them 
not one let-up . 
~--------------------· 
Dress Suit Rental 
24:! THE ARCADE, 
CLEVE LAND 
'1a in 5856 
Printing and Office Supplies 
2029 West 2Sth Slreet 
B.A. MARQUARD 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
1632-35 w. 25th str .. t 
Lincoln 4699 
THE CONNORS COMPANY 
OHIO FLORAL 
1857 West 25th Street, cor. Bridge 
Lincoln 1611 Wm. D. Connors 
The United Banking 
& Savings Company 
West 25th Street and Lorain Ave., Cleveland 
Assets over $24,000,000 
~ 
.\ 
Ten T H E I G NATIA N 
SEASON SUCCESS 
FOR HIGH ELEVEN 
Triumph Over Latin 
Topped Off Great 
Campaign 
St. T gnati us H iE;h eleven exper-
Ienced the most successful football 
season in the history of the schoof 
which culminated in the victory over 
Cathedral Latin . Under the able 
tutelege of Ralph Vince the Saints 
finished the season with a record or 
~ix victories out of eight games. Four 
of the six \oictories were shut-outs. 
At the beginning of the season it 
looked as though the team would have 
a disasterous year as only four letter 
men from last years team responded 
to the call when the season started. 
They were the only men left fron1 
last year's team the rest having gradu-
ated in J une. The four men were 
Uhl, Gaul and Jacobson, two back-
field men and a lineman Schreiner. 
l{irchenheuter of last years team was 
also among those who had any 
scholastic experience whatsoever. 
Longwood was met in the first game 
of the season and was easily van-
quished 25-0, Vince used twenty five 
players in this fracas and thereby 
was able to get a good line on all of 
his players. Speed Gaul's passing 
featured in the game, coupled with 
the work of Schreiner on the line who 
frequently broke through the oppon-
•mb line and broke u-p their 1Jlays be-
fore they were g iven time to formu-
late. 
On the next Saturday, University 
furnished the opposition for the High 
team and though the Saints were de-
feated 27-25 they outplayed U. S. in 
Yarious department of the game. It 
was the try for goals after touch-
down that enabled U . S. to defeat the 
team. U. S. kicking 3 out of 4 at-
tempts while the · High succeeeed but 
once. Jacobson and Hornyak re-
Season s Scor es: 
Lon~wood 0. Ignatius 25 
University 2'1, Ie-natius 25 
Detroit 0, Ignatius 14 
W~t High 0, lgnatiua 18 
Eric Central 21. h:notius 7 
Gen('va 7, Tgnatiu~ .to 
Hubbard 0, Ignat ius 31 
LATIN 13, IGNATIUS 19 
R4"cord of point uor~d hy indi\· idun. l n l t~~yt:rJJ: 
PoinL'! after 
Player touchdowns touchdown Total 
Gnul __ ·--- __ _ __ 6 0 36 
Bri('kmnn 6 0 36 
w .. t(a!l ---------- 4 5 31 
Hornyak ---------- 4. 0 24 
Gannon ----------- 2 2 14 
Jacob:iOn ---------- 2 0 12 
Lnsby ______ ·----- 2 0 12 
Schmucker -------- 1 0 6 
Hcrtvik ----------- 1 0 6 
*•••Safety scor<"d agninst Detroit• 
Grand Total ____ 28 179 
ceived slight injuries in the game but 
they were not serious. Gannon's open 
field running was deserving of credit 
as was Kirchenheuters work on the 
line . It was in this game that Vince 
' 'found" Brickman. 
This slight setback did not inter-
fere with the Saints' team plays, for 
in the next encounter they "went to 
it" and literall y swept the Detroit 
High team off their feet. Detroit 
went down to a 14-0 defeat, it being 
the first game the Detroiters had lost 
to an Ignatius team as long as the two 
schools have had athletic relations with 
each othe1·. Frequent fumbles marred, 
to a certain extent, the real ability of 
the team. Westfall and Lasby played 
the games of their life at end turning 
in end nms and often throwing the 
opposing backs for great losses . 
West High was the next victim. 
Capt. Jacobson and Co. by means of 
straight football rushed West High 
for three touchdowns and thereby de-
feated them 18-0, the try for the extra 
points being unsuccessful. It was the 
worst set back that Coach Stroub's 
boys had received to that date. East 
high. Latin and Galion only being able 
to defeat them by one touchdown. 
week;, off, Vince ad,·ised his quarters 
The only trip of the season proved 
disasterous to the squad for the Erie 
Central team took the High over 21 -7. 
The next two games on the schedule 
were sort of practice games in pre-
paration for the Latin game. Geneva 
/ Geo. L.Westropp&Co. 
======PAINTING & DECORATING 
/ Lincoln 1649 1480-82 W. 25th Street 
Reidy Bros. & Flannigan 
Home Outfitters 
11730 Detroit Ave., cor. Hird 
Both Phone• 
The Arata Company 
Fine Candies, Chocolates, Cigara, Tobaccos and the Best Home 
Made I ce Cream in the City 
8508 BROADWAY Cleveland, Ohio 
was disposed of 40-7 and Hubba rd on 
the following Saturday 31-0. 
In these two games and in the p re-
vious games the Ignatius backfield 
proYed to all the leaning spor t writers 
that as a machine it was the best in 
the city. It hac! a passer, plunger, 
punter, a man to run the ends, in f act 
everything that any one could expect 
in a high school backfield. The linemen 
worked in ha rmony witn each other 
and worl<ed as though they had played 
together for a few seasons instead of a 
few games. Everything lool;ed rosy and 
the stage seemed to be set for a 
glorious Ignatius victor y over Latin. 
The Latin game. Score ; Ignatius 19 
- Latin 13. Brickman's seventy yard 
run for t he winning touchdown; per-
fect interference on the part of the 
whole team; Gannon's passing; Ga ul's 
plunging coupled with Jacobson's end 
runs; the li ne opened ho les in the Lat-
in li ne through which our backs 
romped at wi ll ; such woulcl be the 
summary were we sending a telegram . 
After Lenny's run the rooter s in 
the stands h ugged, kissed and fell over 
one another, slapped or k icked the fe l-
low in front of him what difference did 
in front of him what differ ence did 
it make to them, they had won : What 
more goes to offset our vict ory i s 
that we staked Latin to 13 points in 
t he first ha lf a nd came right back 
in the next half and scor ed thr ee touch-
downs. 
Trio of Gridders 
Selected by News 
Our old reliable "Speed" Gaul 
brok<' into the limelight Last week 
when he was picker! on The Cleve-
land :'\ews' All Scholastic second 
team as a halfback. "Speed's" 
cons istent p laying all year won 
h im a position on the honor eleven. 
Two other Ignatius received men-
tion, Brickma n, Quarter, a nd Kircb-
enheu ter, a guard. Both of th ese 
were on the third team . Ma ny more 
desened to be !;>laced on th ese 
teams, but on account of ther e be-
in!!; but 11 men on each team the 
editor of the :\"ews could not pick 
e\'erybody. Congratulations ! Con-
gratulations! 1 ! Speed, Brickman 
and Kirchenheutcr. 
to the Team and to the best scholastic 
coach in the city of Clevela nd-Ralph 
'\"ince. 
,lleadquarters for 
GREETING CARDS 
Christmas and New Year Greeting 
Card8 
Pretty name cards to enclose 
with gifts. 
Gay ornaments and candles for the 
Christmas tree. 
Garlands, Bells and Wreaths to 
ornament the rooms. 
The Slore with the Spirit of Christmas. 
G. 1\f. Grosse Sons 
Gaul counted first on a line pi unge 
from the five yard line, Brickman went 
over for the second touchdown on a 
quarter sneak from the one yar d I § 2528 Lora in Ave., Cleveland, 0 · 
marker, then Brickman's run and to 
finish correctly Gannon dro)? kicked -
the goa l fo r the extra point after tn e 
final touchdown. It was Gannon 's 
passing that enabled the H igh to 
get within striking distance of Latin's 
goal , it was "Tommy's" punting that 
gained an advantage of ten yards on 
every punt and it was Kirchenheuter's 
and Bill kelley's work on the line that 
smeared Latin 's plays, especially their 
cross bucks. It would be an injustice to 
only mention some of the names for 
If It's 
ELECTRICAL 
Call 
West Side 
Electr ic Company 
3205 Lorain Ave. 
all the men in · the game played "the" 
game and played it well. The whole Lincoln 767 
season was a grand success-Thanks 1· .J 
Bell Phone 
E. A. SCHAEDEL 
J eweler and Optometrist 
Dia mond Work a Silecial ty 
0 . P. Schaedel, Optometrist 3024 Lorain Ave. 
GALLAGHER'S 
Fine Chocolates and Bon Bons 
1280 W. 104th Str eet Hemlock 3493-R 
1; ThePromptPrinting &Pub.Co. 
PRINTERS 
l' UB LI CATIONS, CATALOGS, F OLDERS 
COMMERCIAL FORMS A ND 
OFFICE STATIONERY 
~ Lincoln 5295, 5296 261 4 Detroit Avenue 
b~:.~n:.:.•:.:.nn:.~n:o::.:.:.~; 
• J 
TH E I G NA T IA N 
ST. IGNATIUS HIGH SCHOOL 
T op r ow . left t..O l'iR"ht- H,e rtv ik . M~r .. Mc Auley, Gannon , Ynssanye 
Second row-Chn~ber::J , WH lke r. Schrein e r, D rew , H ornya k 
rrh ird row~-M . Ke lley , Myeu , W estfa ll , U hl. COnch 
F'cu rt h rcw-J. McCaff~rty , 0 -aul, M.ath(>w~ , Capt., 
Front ro w- Foxworthy, B r ickm a n 
-:w: ... : ... :-:-: ... x-: .. : .. :-:-:..: .. :-: ... : .. : ... :-:-:-:-:-: .. :-:--:--:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:..:-:-.:-:-:-:-: .. :-: .. : .. :··: .. :-:-: .. : .. :w:--: .. :-: .. : .. : .. :.-:-: .. :-:-: .. :-:-~ 
I John Carroll , Univ 
~ , West 30th S~eet a~d Cl\rroll Ave~ue 
J i - College Courses 
I A. B., B.· S. and 
Leading to 
Ph. _ B. 
~: 
I 
I St. Ignatius High 
West 30th Street and Carroll Avenue 
c 
D 
CATALOGUES MAILED ON REQUEST 
Conducted by the JESUIT FATHERS Rev. Thomas J. 
7 . .• ~:-wx-: .. :w: .. :-:-:-:J.-: .. :-:-: .. :-:-:-:-:-:.-:-: .. :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:.-:-:..-~·:-:-x-:-:-:+:--.-:-:-:-:_..-:-:--:--~~-:-.>-~Y~~ 
T HE I GNA T IAN 
Seasons Scores: 
Longwood 0. lgnatius 25 
University 27. Ia-natiua 25 
Detroit 0, Jgnatiu~ 14 
West High 0, lgnRtius 18 
Erie Central 21, I~natiu~ 7 
Geneva 7, ]gnatius 40 
Hubb~:trd 0, lgnatius 31 
LATIN IS, IGNATIUS 1~ 
R<'eord of polnt e:cort"d hy individual player$: 
Point" after 
Pla)l('r {.J:Juchduwm;: touchdown 'l'otJt1 Gsul ___ __ __6 0 36 
Orit'kmnn ----- ---- 6 0 36 
Westfall ---------- 4 5 81 
Hornyak ---------- 4 0 24 
Gannon ---------- 2 2 H 
- Jacobson ---------- 2 0 12 
l Ln•by __ __ _ ------ 2 0 12 
)( Schmucker ---- --·- l 0 6 
Hcrtvik ----------- 1 0 6 
r _..,.,••Safety !!.COred e.gAin~t Dettf'lit. 
e I Grund Total - ___ 28 179 
S• -- -
t I ccived slight injuries in the game but 
r they were not serious. Gannon's open 
fteld running was deserving of credit 
'.t I as was Kirchenheuters work on t he 
e line. It was in this game that Vince 
•r "found" Brickman . 
This slight setbP.ck did not inter-
fere with the Saints' team plays, for 
in the next encounter they "went to 
- ~it" and literally swept the Detroit 
1il II igh team off th€ir feet. Detroit 
- went down t;o a 14-0 defeat, it being 
the firRt game the Detroiter s had lost 
s I to an Ignatius team as long as the two 
schools have had athletic relations with 
each other. Frequent fumbles maned, 
e I to a certain extent, the real ability of 
- the team. Westfall and Lasby played 
e the games of their life at end turning 
in end runs and often throwing the 
,f I opposing backs for great losses. 
West High was the next victim. 
Capt. Jacobson and Co. by means of 
straight football rushed West High 
-1 for three touchdowns and thereby de-
- feated them 18-0, the try for t he extra 
- points being unsuccessful. It was the 
worst set batk that Coach Stroub's 
y 1 boys had received to that date. East 
hi!'(h, Latin and Galion only being able 
- • to defeat them by one touchdown. 
weeks otr, Vince advised his quarters 
t I The only trip of the season proved 
- disasterous to the squad for the Erie 
Central team took the High over 21-7. 
-~ The next two gam~s on the schedule 
t were sort of practice games in p re-
- paration for the Latin g-ame. Geneva 
stropp&Co. 
NG & DECORATING 
1480-82 W. 25ih Street --- -
lgan 
utfitters 
'etroit Ave., cor. Hird 
Company 
r•, Tobaccos and the Best Home 
in the City 
Cleveland, Ohio 
was disposed of 40-7 and Hubbard on 
the following Saturday 31-0. 
I n these two games and in the pre-
vious games lhe Ignatius backfield 
proved to all the leading sport writers 
that as a machine it was the best, in 
the city. It bad a passer, plunger , 
punter, a man to run the ends, in fact 
everything that any one could expect 
in a high school backfield. The linemen 
worked in harmony witn each other 
and worked as though they had played 
together tor a few seasons instead of a 
few games. Ev erything looked rosy and 
the stage seemed to be set for a 
g lorious Ignatius victory over Latin. 
The Latin game. Score; Ignatius 19 
- Latin 13. Brickman's seventy yard 
run for the winning touchdown; per-
fect intel'ference on the part of the 
whole team; Gannon's passing; Gaul's 
plunging coupled with Jacobson's end 
runs; the li ne opened boles in the Lat-
in line through which our backs 
romped at will; such would be the 
summary were we sending a telegram . 
Trio of Gridders 
Selected by News 
Our old •·eliablc "Speed" Gaul 
brok~ into tile limelight last week 
when he was picked on The CleYe-
lancl :'\ ews• All Scilolastic secon cl 
team as a halfback. "Speed's" 
consistent playing all year won 
him a position on the honor eleven. 
Two other Ignatius received men-
tion, Brickman, quarter, and Kirch-
enheuter, a guard. Both of these 
were on the thil'd team. Many more 
deserved to be placed on these 
teams, but on account or there be-
ing but 11 men on each team the 
editor of the News could not pick 
everybody. Congratulations! Con-
gratulations 1 ! 1 Speed, Brickman 
and Kirchenheutcr. 
to the Team and to the best scholastic 
coach in tbc city of Cleveland-Ralph 
Vince. 
After Lenny's run the rooters in 
the stands hugged, kissed and fell over I I! • 
one another, slapped or kicked the fel-
low in front ot him what difference did 
in front of h im what difference did 
it make to thPm, they had won: What 
more goes to offset our victory is 
that we staked Latin to 13 points in 
the first half and came right back 
in Lhe next half and scored three touch-
downs. 
Jl eadquarters f or 
GREETING CARDS 
Christmas and New Year Greeting 
Cards 
Pretty naml! ea.tds to enclose 
with girts. 
Gar ornaments a.nd candles for the 
Christmas tree. 
Gar]ands, Bells and Wreaths to 
ornament the rooms. 
The Store with the Spirit o{ Chrisbnas. 
G. l\f. Grosse Sons 
2528 Lo ra in A ve., Clevel and, 0· 
Gaul counted first ou a line plunge 
from the five yard line, Brickman went 
over for the second touchdown on a 
quarter sneak from the one yard _ 
marker, then Brickman's run and to J I 
finish correc,}IY Gannon drop kicked r 
the goal for the extra point after "ffie 
final touchdown. Jt was Gannon's 
J)assing that enabled the High to 
get within striking distance of Latin's 
goal, it was "Tommy's" punt,ing that 
gained an advantage of ten yards on 
every punt and it was Kirchenheuter's 
and Bill ke lley's work on the line that 
smea red Latin's plays, especially their 
cross bucks. It woulrl be an injustice to 
onl y mention some of the names for 
If It's 
ELECTRICAL 
Call 
West Side 
Electric Company 
3205 Lorain Ave. 
all the men in· the game played "the" 
.game and played it wel l. The whole Lincoln 767 
season was a g rand success--Thanks 1· ~ 
Bell Phone 
E. A. SCHAEDEL 
Jeweler and Optometrist 
Dia mond Work a S pecialty 
0 . P . Schaedel, Optometris t 3024 Lorain Ave. 
GALLAGHER'S 
Fine Chocolates and Bon Bons 
1280 W. 104th Street Hemlock 3493-R 
The Prompt Printing & Pub. Co. 
PRINTERS 
l' UBL!CAT !ONS, CATA LOGS, FO LD ERS 
COMMERCIA L FORMS AN D 
OFFICE ST ATIONE RY 
I .. incoln 5295, 5296 261 4 Det roit Avenue 
' 
TH E IGNATIAN E leven 
ST. IGNATIUS HIGH SCHOOL SQUAD 
T op row. left t.J. Tight- Hertvik. Mgr .. M cAuley, Gan non . Ynssanye 
Second row- Chtlm bers, Walker, Sc h reinPr, Drew, Hornyak 
T hird row ·-M ~ Kelley, Mye rs. WestraJI. U hl, Coach Vince. C.nllaJ{hPr, R. :McCaff('r-ty, La5~by 
Fourth row- J . McCaffetty, G-aul, MAth~w.;J, Capt,. Jllcobson, W. Kelley, Schmucher, Kirchenheuter 
Front row- Foxwo r t.hy, Brickm~n 
<-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-t .. :-:-:-:-:-:-: .. :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: ... :-:-: ... :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:··:-:-:-:-:-:..:-:-: .. :-:-:-: .. : ... :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:· 
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John Carroll University 
West 30th Street and Carroll Avenue Cleveland, Ohio 
College 
A. B., B. S. 
Courses 
and 
Leading to 
Ph . . B. Degrees 
St. Ignatius High School 
West 30th Street and Carroll Avenue 
CATALOGUES MAILED ON REQUEST 
Conducted by the JESUIT FATHERS Rev. Thomas J. Smith, S. J., President 
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Twelve THE IGNATIAN 
- C'lmrtt"!)), Ch~-..·eland Xt¥-' ~ Here are some of the 
St. Ignatius high grid-
ders who surpri~ed 
Cleve l~nd this season. 
TLJT M"'ER:.S Be~ 5'porl Paoo~ 
i~ Cteveia'h£1. In addition to win-
ning six of eight games, 
a remarkable feat with 
the green material on 
hand, several of the 
l ads showed enough 
class to merit all-
scholastic honors . 
The CleYeland Z\ews 
p icked Speed Gaul as 
its nom inee for the 
second team all-schol-
astic half-back. 
T he Plain Dealer 
chose Lenny Brickman 
for its second team all-
scholastic quarterback. 
In addition several 
others were placed on 
various honor rolls. 
All in all the achie,•e-
ments of the team and 
the spectacular show-
ing of the individual 
stars has reflected much 
credit on Coach Vince 
in his first trial at t u-
toring. 
stars that ever performed on the local 
scholastic p:ridiron. 
During the past season these three, 
Captain Paul Jacobson. Tommy Gan-
non, and Joe Kirchenheuter hav" been 
the mainstays of the team. Jake 
flashed often and brilliantly in the 
art of running- the ends, receiving 
passes and, as captain, the general 
directing- of the team while on the 
field. Tommy Gannon proved to be 
one of the finest passers, con-
~istan t punte rs and generH l all around 
High Eleven to Lose I backfield men in the city, while the 
• . peppy and fiery spi rit, the hard, low 
3 Veterans ThiS year I charg-e and deadly tackling <>{ Joe 
"Vargo" made him an object of 
When the St. Ignatius gridders turn respect to all hi s opponPnts. .Toe al so 
out next season to begin practice three acted as captain at times when Jacob-
energetic and familiar faces wil l be son was unable to play. This fact 
missing from the all-star 1923 aggre-. that only three players will be lost 
gatiol), for p:raduation will rob the to the t eam next season bodes well 
Saints ot that many of the ;.:reuteot for a very SU<'~essfu! •chedule. We 
• 
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J.Ul"Wara W lUIUI..Ut::r Y.ICWl'Y 
over Latin at least a nd even to be 
the football champs of Greater Cleve-
land. 
Mr. Bowdern Suffers 
Dislocated Ankle 
The many friends o( ?>lr. w. 
Bowderll, S. J., who, after two most 
successful years with us, last Septem-
ber ll'a vele<l to St. .\Ia r~· ·s. Kansas 
(Tom Playratr·'s School). wtll be 
cg~ 
' 4 
CAl''rAIX JACOBSOX 
grieYed to learn o! an accident he 1'<'- him hy al l. Since his arrival here Mr. 
cently suffered. ·w e quote the follow- Bowde rn has del\ ed deep into his 
ing from "Th P Hour Class :" work with inltiath·e and e nen;y, the 
~fr. William Bowdern. S. J., a mem- manifest results or which have not 
ber of the facult)·, suffered a dislo- been unnoticed . It is pleasant news to 
cat«l ankle ~ronday, :-\ovember 26. his friends to learn that he is fast re-
Th e subsequent quietus on the day's CO \'erin g from his injury, and in a 
acth-itles. wa~ a genuine tribute to phrase picked up on the campus, "will 
.111~ Bowdern and a wholehearted at- soon be ba~k rip ping things UJJ for 
IP!<lRl iOn or the Arimiration hPid for ihl' y3f'(l." 
